ALBANY MUSEUM OF ART

TEEN ART BOARD
APPLICATION
2022-23

What is AMA Teen Art Board?
Albany Museum of Art is looking for dedicated, enthusiastic
high school students to become a part of our museum! TAB is
a leadership program that consists of 8-10 hardworking,
creative teenagers who want to engage with art in their
community.
TAB Mission Statement
The goal and mission of the Teen Art Board are to inspire
creativity while having fun to make a positive impact on the
community. We aim to define and validate creative minds in
the high schools and colleges of Southwest Georgia.
Who can apply?
We’re looking for high school students during the 2022-23
school year who are highly motivated and passionate about
art and developing community projects. They must be able to
commit to attending meetings during the school year and
assisting with occasional events. Those selected for the Teen
Art Board will commit to regularly attending meetings
during the school year. Members will also assist in
conducting special events at the museum. Each member will
enjoy a complimentary membership and gain a behind-thescenes understanding of how museums operate. Through
workshops, lectures, and discussions with staff and artists,
the program will enhance students’ foundational knowledge
of art history, museum work, and creative careers. Meetings
take place every month during the school year, or as needed.
Members develop creative programming and coordinate
community events. They plan, support, and promote teen
initiatives at the AMA and within the community. They will
attend and participate in lectures, group discussions, and
artist workshops as well as serve as volunteers assisting with
museum classes, public events, and community programs.
Members will gain community service hours by volunteering
and engaging with events and programs at the AMA. For the
2022-23 school year.

TAB APPLICATION
SUBMIT TO ANNIE.VANOTEGHEM@ALBANYMUSEUM.COM
DEADLINE: AUGUST 31ST 2022

NAME______________________________________
AGE_____________________________
EMAIL_______________________________________
PHONE___________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________
CITY__________ZIP_________________
SCHOOL_____________________________________
GRADE____________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN_____________________________
PHONE____________________________

WHAT SKILLS AND ABILITIES WOULD YOU BRING TO THE TEEN
ART BOARD?
Language skills? Technology? Budgeting? Writing? Public Speaking?
Be specific; list at least three (3) skills or abilities you have. What skills
would you like to develop?

DESCRIBE YOURSELF
You don’t have to be an artist to join TAB! Tell us what makes you a unique
or creative person. Are you involved in other after-school activities?

TWO MORE THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW…
1. Tell us about an artist, musician, writer, or social leader you find
inspiring. How does this person inspire you?

2. Why are you passionate about serving Albany? What do you hope to
bring to our community?

ARTWORK FROM TAB MEMBER EMILY CHUNG

